
GREAT EXHIBIT FOR NEW YORK SHOW
READY FOR SHIPMENT NEXT MONDAY

Missoula Chamber of Commerce Has Representative Dis-.
play of Products From Farm and Orchard Land of West-!
ern Montana All Assembled---Valley Products Lead:d Sa:-
urday.--Dean and Breitenstein Going.

After many years of strenuous labor
the Missoula Chamber of Commerce,
assisted by a liberal donation from
the county commissloners, has as-
sembled what will make an exceed-
Ingly tasty and comprehensive exhibit
at the American Land and Irrigation
exposition, which is to -be held at
Medison Square Garden, New York
city, November 3 to I1.

Everything Is packed and in shape
to be delivered to the freight d6pot
Monday, and the car of land products
and paraphernalia will go through in
quick time. The very ,best sheaves of
all sorts of grains and grasses, neatly
assem-bled, threshed grains of all kinds,
apples, pears, potatied, etc., will be
artistically arranged In the big Mon-
tana booth at Madison Square.

Missoula's Publicity Idea.
Working a:ong modern publicity

methods., Missouhl's Idea will be to
properly advertise the wealth, produc-
tions, and resources of the territofg
adjacent to the Garden city, and each
valley will 'be represented to the de-
gree In which they send in samples.
"Seeing is bellyving," and the com-
munities having the best saimples will
no doubt come in for a proper share
of recognition.

The wall space of the Missoula ex-
hibit will be sheaves of grains. The
app'es and rears will be on display
tables, everything prettily decorated
in regular exposition style. Shelves,
projections and stands will contain
pyramids of large red apples and huge
potatoes.

Everybody Helped.
"The farmers and fruit-growers of

Missoula and the surrounding country
have been exceedingly good to us,"
said Eecretary Breitenstein yesterday,
"and it is through their good graces
that we can make such a splendid
display of our marvelous resources."

Missoula will have the entire one-
half of the Montana space, and tnis
will allow us to come in for much in-
fluence and prestige. Incidentally, we,
des!re to get In touch with the finan-
cial men of the east, and help to In-
fluence then, in making loans in Mon-
tana. Exhlblts are now considered as
the best and proper means of secur-
Ing immigration and as this state,
needs immigration, it is hoped this
manner of advertising will more than
repay the county and the members of
the chamber of commerce In fhe way
of increased population. Every resl-
dent gained iby this state is secured by
sopoe form of publicity, and the sec
tiois creating the most favorableo
comment generally reap the best har-
vest."

Breitenstein and Dean Going.
A. J. Breitenstein of the chambere*

commerce and WM. UL. Dean, secretary
of the state ,board of horticulture, Will
leave Tuesday for New York, and will
have charge of the IMontana section.,
Anyone having friends or acquaint-
ances in New York is requested to
drop them a card and Invite them to
call at the Missoula display.

Hamliltn's Share.
The Hamilton Chamber of Com-

anerce, with the aid of President Tot-
man, has been exceedingly liberal In
donating apples and other material for
this exhibit. The donation consists q
60 boxes of best, extra fancy applel
and.sundry bags of grain,, and boxes
of huge spuds.

The Bitter ,Root Valley Irrigation
company and 0. W. Kerr Land com-
pany have also made liberal contri-
butions, as well as W. J. Teldt, Ben

Relieves
Backache
Instantly

Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the •pin instantly--no rub-

'bing neccssary-just lay
it on lightly.

Here's Proo.
"I hd my beck hurt i th Bor Weand In San Frsucisco two years as, I

was it i bya strece car i thi slua aeoa.
I tried all kLnds of dope without onc,
Ce1. Two weeks ago I saw your lint
ment in a drug store and got a bottle to
tr .Ti erfirst applikation tcsasrdl tanrt

F L, nCIIIuR NORMA.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is the best remedy for
rhct:matsm, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. Rri of rooklyn, N.Y.,
writes:"Sloan's Linlamnt isthe be#
for rheumatism. I have used si bot
tis r•it ~ad i t is .jarsdi"

sold bye an ,s.
.,1 50o .md $18.00.
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Krers, Allomont Orchards, George R.
Brown, George Bomgardner, W. P.
Andrus, E. A. Johnson, D. C. Gray,
Enoch Brown, the McClay ranch,
White 'Brothers, H. A. Briggs, Unl-
versity Orchard and many others. The
principal apples shown will be McIn-
tosh, Rome Beauty, Wagner, Jona-
than and# Gano. Many other varieties
of course will also be on exhibition.

Plains and Flathead.
The citisons of P:ains, through -C.

C. Wills, have sent down a large batch
of stuff and will sbe well represented.
The F'lathead will have some sensa-
tional produce, as well as the Black-
foot. Milssoua valley has sent in con-
siderable and the Deschamps have
gone to particular pains to fix up all
sorts of threshed grain samples.

Yesterday, Jake Rehder, John Melt-
ter and W. N. Alklre brought in many
excellent potatoes and apples. Other
farmers have been generous and ev-
erything will be labelled with the grow-
er's name, together with a full his-
tory of the article raised.

Montana Banquet.
One of the features of the ap-

pearance of the Missoula Cham-
bor of Commerce at the New
York show will be the Montana ban-
quet to be given some evening while
the show is in progress, to which
many prominent New York men are
to be invited. The menu is being pre-
pared by Chef Mullemer of the Pal-
ace hotel, and it will include all the
combinations of the McIntosh Red ap-
ple, venison, Bitter Root trout, pota-
toes from the Flathead, honey from
the Bitter Root, butter from the Big
Blackfoot, and alfalfa cookies.

Leading the Car.
The car which is to carry the west-

ern Montana exhibits to New York,
was started out of Hamilton yester-
day. The produce given by the Ham-
Ilton Chamber of Commerce was
loaded first and then other exhibits
from individual growers were added
as the car proceeded down the valley.
Monday morning the Missoula Chain-
ber of Commerce will load its exhibit
and also the lot of produce received
yesterday from Thompson Falls: The
car will leave Missoula Monday even-
ing.

'PRESIDENT TAFI
BREAKS GROUND

(Continued From Page One).

over the cheering thousands. -Madame
.Nordica lifted her voice in the first
bars of the 'Star Spangled Banner,"
the moving picture .men caught their
lait chance and the ceremony was
over.

Followlig the ground-breaking the
president had paid a 'brief call
upon the members of -the Native
Daughters of the Golden West at his
hotel and dropped in for a few mo-
ments at the Union League club.

To the daughters the president said
that the east may be east and west
may be west, but women in theUnItel
States were just the same every-
where.

"Perhaps," said' he, "the right to
vote may make a difference, but I
doubt It."

Topight the president viewed the
city from his hotel And spent a few
minutes at the OBohemian club. It was
"carnival night" In San CFranclsco and
the illumination was attractive enough
to keep the president gazing for
hours.

INTOXICATED WITNESS
IN LORIMER HEARING

Chicago, Oct. 14.--4n thL orlmer
senatorial investigation today former
Representative William C. Blair was
removed from th. witness stand by
Senator Gamble, charged withI being
intoxicated. He was ordered to the
custody of a sergeant-at-arms, pending
further orders of the committee.

Blair, who could not be found until
an hour after the hearing had been
begun, was unable to answer the ques-
tions put to him and admitted he had
been drinking; After he had departed
In the custody of a deputy, the ser-
geant-at-arms, B. F. Moore of Mount
Carmel, Ill., was called. Moore said
Blair told him in 1908: "I would be
mighty foolish to vote for Stringer
and let all that easy Lorlmer money
go by."

BState's Attorney George L. Orr on
the, stand said: "Luke said Hopkins
was a 'short horse' and that he was
going to vote for some candidate who
was willing to spend the money."

The committee took a recess until
Monday.

NEGRO BEATEN UP.

Louisville, Oct. 14.-Within two
aqu•res of police headquarters here
tonight a mob seizsed a negro who had
attacked two girls and their mother,
and he was beaten Po badly, it is be-
lieved, that he ocannot recover.

RODGER IN OKLAHOMA,

Vinits, Okla,, Oct. 14.-Aviator Rod-
gers, delayed by a forced landing at
Russell Creek, arrilved at Vlnlts at
6:45 o'clock tonight, after traveling 189
nalea from Kiasse City. He will re-
main here . tonight,

Get Your Fall and Winter Merchandise at a Store

Your Money Buys
Many beautiful and seasonable garments will be specialized Monday and every Missoula lady is admonished to be on hand and

age of the items of economy that will supply any of her needs. Our stocks are large and new and everything is fresh, inviting and:ity upon which you can depend.Bargains in Ladies' Ready-to-W
Street Dressep Ladies' Coats Tailored Suits

N•o affr. ,o ,oa e ,avy $17 Value for $10 $25 Value for $17.50brown and black. Price cut almost
in two. This group is well diversified A special that will surely aplpeal to you If you care to own a splhn- Over 60 to select from and every one as new and desir-
as to styles of trimmings. which did coat and save $7 at one transaction. The assortment is good, able asn you could wish. The materials are fine and em-
makes It possible to find something both in style and materialts and clor. Snme nice gray mixtulres with brace tihe motmt Ipopular fabrics, and the colors and combl-
that just sxlts you. They are conve- storm collars, trimmed with novelty" checked cuffs and collars and nations of co'o:4 are very attractive and rich. The tailor-
niently displayed so that you can see ornamental buttons. MaNny are finished with rich silk ,raid and not oIng Is perfect tit every respect and you will recognise a
them all at a glance. Certainly today a one in the whole lot worth a cent lesw; than $17, andt that is about collection of great hargains when you visit our storn and
is the time to bargain for one of these the anmom:nt you would pay In othtr stores. ThiN is 1Largain Lty look them over: $17.50 Is not a large sum. but It has a
splendid dresses. In this department. so teke advi.taie of It. wonderful purchasing power if spent here for one of these

delightful suits.$17.o VALUE FOR . $20 Value for $1250 9.75.0 Value forFine values In this collection. Ma- 0 f $ 2 5terials of fine plain weaves ant comefor $25
in the staple colors; well made, fit Several good styles represented in these, among them the popular Nearly 60 of these beautiful makeulps: every one new;
perfect and are noteworthy for their Polo model so much worn in the east this year. Some plain effects some of them Just arrived; all put on sale in celebration of
becoming appearance when worn. that fit most gracefully and gives the wearer a good appearance our Eleventh lirthday. Among this assemblage there are
Many of them are trimmed with rich wherever seen. Some are fashioned with large storm collars and sone suilts that are richly trimmed and are as swelland
braid and ornamented with high- are very serviceable and warm. Many are made of reversible ma- showy as though they ran up Into the $50 and $60 class.
grade yoke and collar of silk lace -in- terlals and the olpplsite side used for trimming, producing the best Every one made of rich suitings; the coats are full satin
sertion. results in taste and beauty. A good lot to choose trom, and, lined and to see them Is to want to own them; 916 is all

$21.00 VALUE FOR $1T.50 remember, the price Is very low. they cost.
These are swell afiairs, indeed, ilk n ekl.Made of silk olen and fine silk me- $2 Value for $18 $6.50 Silk Undeskrts $3.75

salines. They are in blue, brown, If you will spend $18 and got one of our best $25 garments you Fashioned from soft, heavy-weight messallnes: very
Copen and black-and-white; tine for will have a coat of which you gan feel justly protd. The heavy golf drapy and durable; supplemented with deep. 15-inch ac-afternoon parties, evening wear and cloakings, the rich black brosacloth and the beautiful novelties in Sordlon plait flounce and finished at the bottom with beau-other social functions. The styles are mixed serges of which they are made all bespeak a quality that no tiful silk fringe. The colors are green, blue, brown,all good and the rich lace trimmings one can criticize. Some styles are plain and semi-fitting and look champagne, -hellotrope and black-and-white. The mostare very attractive and every lady stylish, indeed. Many are adorned with rich trimmings and are beautift I line of silk underskirts ever shown in the statewho sees them today will vote them most pleasing to the sense of sight. They are splendid $25 new at a price double what we ask today. Regular price $4.50;rare bargains In finery. Price 9 17.50 coats on sale for I18. on sale Monday, #3.75..

Comforters Men's Overcoats
The High Values Make the Prices Seem Very Lowand Blankets $15, $18, $20, $22.50

At Very Reasonable Prices 5 8 2250
Fine and stylish looking, just as if you were buying a $30 or $40 dult; the materlsh at

well selected; the fabrics and patterns are attractive; the styles are the very latest bad theiComforts, $3.50' Values for $2.50 workmanship is without flaw. A guarantee of perfect satisfaction goes with each sult orCom rts, 3.50Valu for $2.50 overcoat Name the amount that you wish to invest and we will fit you out in the best ooet
A great reduction in comforters Just when you value that sum can b'y; you will have no fault to find when you 1,lok in the glass and youhave to have them. The line specialized today Is

full size, covered with fine cretonne; hand tied, will have no complaint to make three years from now, when y,~,u cone for another coat.
filled with sanitary white cotton batting and comes
In beautiful dark and light patterns. Ten dozen just Men's Suits Men's Underwear
Blankets, $4.50 Values for $3.75 You Can Dress Well at Small Cost Reliable in Every Respect

Heavy wool-finished blankets, full size, In large
plaids of different colors; a splendid blanket for theRibbed 50
price and one that you should not fail to see. 15 $18 $2 $2250 eavy ed bbed

SMen's underwear in heavy fleeced gray and brown aitd 4tr bitFine COmfort for $3.00 interlocked rib. Two of the best 500 lines ever sold anywhere,

A new shipment of fine comforts that we have Tell us which of the above prices it suits you to and jut the thing for later rall and early winter wear.
marked to soil at 93,. an unusually good value; ex- pa and we will fit you to the best suit you ever eVy n Suts .75tra heavy filled, covered with best silkoline and Heavy Union Suits $1.75
hand tied. A line that will Impress you most fav-horablyd tied. A ne tht will impress you most av wore for the money. They are all much higher Men's heavy fleeced union suits; good fitting'and a quality •hat

ri well worth $2.50. We recommend this line highly aldl tetIn class than the little prices suggest. that you will be greatly pleased with It.Blankets, $2.50 Values for $1.75 The tailoring is perfect In every way, the fabres are rich Boys Dr. Wr
White, gray and tan colors: very heavy and dou- and durable, the patterns are all good and they are padded and

ble fleeced; large 11.4 size, and make great cover- Interlined the same as tailor-made ulit,s and fit exactly in The Dr. Wright Sanitary Underwear is & favorte wherever
lngs. They are worth regularly $2.50 and sell for the same manner. It will be hard to find better garments, known, and we have a large line of heavy fleeced for boLs. A
that price everywhere. We specialize them and even though you pay from $7 to $10 more on the suit, special at not much above halt price. Only, a garment. 5~ .they are genuine bargains. A good, high value,

Men's Sweaters, 91.50 Winter Cape, T5#Blankets, $3.50 Values for .275 9 The best $1.50 sweater A big assortment off ( "on the market, heavy men's winter caps madeCdme in white or gray, with fancy pink or blue weight, all wool, four of corduroy, leather, Ker.border; full 11-4 size; heavy, wool finilsh; a very good colors, coat style and say and other materials,
desirable blanket; durable and warm. p one of the most service- with fur ear laps;, very

able garments, warm and all good itylee,

LONDON GOSSIP
London, Oct. 14.-The, British pat-

ent office has granted a patent for an
"improved airship" which its inventor,
Baron Adam Roenne, an airship and
naval engineer, claims will be invis-
ible. Though the airship, the baron
says, is to be of enormous size, at a
height of 1,500 feet it will be detected
with the greatest difficulty, and at a
height of 3,000 feet it will be invisible,
and, with modern engines, no noise
will warn one of its approach.

The main principle upon which thu
invention is based is the equalization
of light and shade. The envelope is to
be made of chromium, a metal poseses-
Ing a highly polished surface, which
is perpetually retained by a covering
of transparent varnish. The surface
or sides of the envelope, being like a
mirror, will reflect the same color,
bright or murky, according to the
weather, as Its environment, and thus
be invisible. The officials of the
Greenwich Royal observatory have dm-
clared that the idea is thoroughlylv
scientific and practicable.

The local government board author-
Ities have been investigating an ept-
demic of Infantile paralysis which has
prevailed in Cornwall and Devon for
several months, and their report thert.
on is expected to throw some light
on the causes and cure of this diseae,
which has been prevalent in Amertle
at different times. A medical man
said that it was thought that the out.
break was on# of cerebro-spinal men-
ingitis or spotted fever, which has
caused many deaths throughout Eng.
land. This medical man habsade the
sUrriestion that the report of Dr. R. 7.
Reece, who has bets carrying on the
investigation, Will establish a close re-

I lationship, If not the identify, of spot-
ted fever and infantile paraylsis. Since
the epidemic in New York in 1908, it
has been suspected that the cases of
infantile paralysis in this country have
been caused by a germ, and the med.
ical men say the epidemic in Corn-
wall and Devon has proved the germ-
origin theory.

I Under the leadership of CaptainParker, an archaelogical expedition

has left here for Jerusalem to con-
tinue the work of the past two years
on the site of the ancient Zion, with
the view of discovering the burial
I places of David and Solomon.

Captain Parker, a brother of the
Earl Morley, was in command of the
expedition In which the Duchess of
Marlborough was said to be interested
and which got into disfavor recintly
'with the Turkish government and
Moslem authorities, who accused th-
excavators of desecrating the sacrea
mosque of Omar. The second in com-
mand Is Clarence Wilson, and
the party was completed by the addi-
tion of a number of English laborers.

The expedition sailed on Wilson's
yacht to Jaffa, from, which port it
will travel to Jerusuiem. On arrival
there the excavators will resume on
Mount Ophel. This mount is now a

r cabbage garden which supplies Jeru-
1 salem with vegetables, but in ancient
t times it was supposed to be the site

of the Biblical Zion.
The work, which will bei lrocted

from the headquarters of the. dpedli
tion at Siloam, will be soper!oed by
• Turkish government insPV4tdrs, spe.

2 oially selected by the Imperial author-
Ities at Constantinople,

.None of the citles whlch hia enter-
e taied the athletes of the 1vorld com-

peting in the Olympit lgimes has gone

about the preparations for the evei
with more pride and enthusiasm the
Stickholm in its arrangements for tl
lntarnational meeting of 1912. Ti
Stadium, which is In course of ere.
tion, and will be completed this yea
will be a most Imposing permanet
structure, far more pretentious at
costly than the plain inclosure bearir
that name, which was the scene of t
last games in London. Its site Is
the 'oust fashionable quarter of t1
Swedb:h capital. The government
defraying the whole expense and ult
mately will become owner of tl
building and grounds.

Purple brick and granite are tt
materials which the architect, Torb,
G;rut li employing for the structur
The architect's plan shows a perfte
amphitl'eater, entirely roofed over all
situated at the toot of a hill whic
forms the northern side of the bulkt
ing. Ti.ere will be a running track o
four lapi to the mile, and a grass tool
ball antil athletic field which can I
transformed in winter into a skatir
rink. Nlost of the seats for the Olyn
plc rjanles will be temporary, and R
tog ther 25,000 spectators can be a-
commiodatcd.

Ih its architecture the great bultl
Ing will be a fine example of me
diaeva! Swedish art. The gates at
arca'es are vaulted, blocks of grant
are Inlaid on the brick walls with
serlA of sculptured Swedish heroe
and 18 gods and goddesses will dec4
rate the gates to the enitrance.

Two massive brick towers surmoui
the eastern and western gates, and b,
hind them are buildings containlr
large assembly halls. At the center
the uorthern arcade Is a handson
gate through which all the compel
tore will march Into the arena on ti
first day of the- games. Op.osite th
standg the royal box surmoulnted by
golde* canllOp,

OVERDOUE STEAMER
BRINGS NEWS

(Continued from Page. One)

passing and were then arranging to
be taken to a nearby town.

At San Jose de C'abo the entire
sugar cane crop was destroyed by the
terrific wind, and great suffering
probtblly will follow. The residents
of that section for the most part de-
pend entirely on the cane crop for sub-
sistence.

Magdalena bay also suffered. Three
large stone warehouses on the shores
of tle bay were wrecked and their
contents swept broadcast. Captain
Mirando could not learn whether or
not any lives had been lost.

GAVE HIM A START.

(Chicago Post.)
"Now, then," said the auctioner,

I holding up a pair of antique silver
candlesticks, "give ,me a start."

"Two shillings!" came from a voice
at the back of the room.

"What!" exclaimed the terrified
auctioneer.

"Ah," said the bidder in an under-
tone, and'wlth a chuckle, "' thought
r that would give 'tin a start!"

AUTO COLLIDE.

Ban Francisco, Oct. 14.-While enI riute to the Go!den Gate park for the
L Panama exposition ground-breaklng
ceremoniles this mornitig at motor car

containing the family of James Rolph,
Jr., mayor-elect and director of the eox
position, was in colliilbn with another
car. Mrs. Rolph and other occupants
were painfully injured.

TORNADO SWEEPS TOWN.

St. Louls, Oct. 14.-Accordlng to a
special to the Post-Dispatch, a tornado
swept Hillsboro, Ind., at 4 o'clo*k this
morning, demollshing every bi4lding
on the main street of the town. So
far as is known, no person was killed,
although a number are said to have
been injured, and narrow escapee were
many.

A special train carrying doctor left
for the scene from Danville, fl1L

ELKS, ATTENT IO.•-

All those Interested or deslring tl
take part in the Elks' minstrels, will
meet at Bennett hall Monday evening
at 7:20. Rehearsal of opening obte•U,
chorus.

DAN J. HEYPON.
Chairman of Committe•

TO EXAMINE TEA,

Washington, Oct. •4.-The tr
department today appoinel f I ,

D. Berry and A. J. ShthditT, botha
New York, to leave for Ban Prasiml,
tomorrow to investigate the taetll
tea importation* for COcolonik
and to report a uniform In'o b•

(Obhlcagre Daily
With the governors,

the people can loq'
ought to be easy to
teot presld6nt 'rt


